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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Good Morning to All,
We had a very good attendance at the first meeting for 2013 and also for
the BBQ. There were a few potential new members attended also. Looking
forward to you all joining us.
There is a bit of a worry that we lost 2 advertisers this year, please try and
frequent these business advertisers as much as possible, the ones that
still advertise with us in the Commscord.
Regards Max

DATES TO REMEMBER

04 MAR 2013

Monthly Meeting

Redcliffe RSL

TOBRUK LOUNGE

10.30 a.m.
08 MAR 2013
BUS TRIP

MONTHLY BBQ AT JAMIESON PARK SCARBOROUGH 10.30 FOR 11.00
TO MALENY TO BE ADVISED.

COULD ALL MEMBERS GIVE THEIR THOUGHTS ON FORMAT AND LOCATION OF CHRISTMAS IN
JULY SUCH AS LOCAL OR AWAY, DAY OR NIGHT AS SOME MEMBERS HAVE ASKED TO HAVE
THIS FUNCTION LOCALLY. THANKS GARY SOCIAL GURU.

INTRODUCING OUR WELFARE OFFICERS

CAROL FRASER

GUS FRASER

JOHN CLARKSON
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BERYL NEILL

PADDY NEILL

Our Welfare Officers live in the following areas for your information. Please contact the Officer
closest to your address if help needed or contact the Officer of your choice if you so wish.
ALBANY CREEK

BURPENGARY

NARANGBA

Carol Fraser

07 3264 1797

0427 174 469

Gus Fraser

07 3264 1797

0427 174 469

Paddy Neill

07 5428 7853

Beryl Neill

07 5428 7853

John Clarkson

07 3385 6176

0427 570 723

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY

The smaller the mind the greater the conceit.
Aesop 620BC-560BC.
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UPDATE ON JOHN DOLTON’S HEART SURGERY

Anne that John had a double bypass carried out and is stable in ICU at the moment. This operation
was scheduled after the results of the Angiogram last week
Anne will advise when he is able to receive visitors after transfer out of ICU.
He is in Holy Spirit Hospital Northside.

Hi Pedro,
Went to see John in I.C.U. this morning & he looked a lot better than I thought he would.
He had already been up walking with the physiotherapist before I got there & has to have another
walk later this afternoon.
I think he said they were taking one tube out tonight and another one tomorrow & should be going
back into ward tomorrow afternoon.
Mathew and I only stayed for about 1Hr as he was still very tired.
I would just like to thank everyone for their best wishes for both John and myself.
Luv to all
Anne
xxxx

Further info will be sent via Email to members.
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DINNER AT FLINTSTONES

Certainly looks like a good time was had. Sorry about the shortage of photos but no doubt others
will emerge.

A short note from the editor

Dear Members,
If you are receiving the Commscord by mail and have an Email Address please let me know.
I am trying to alleviate some of the costs as approximately 45-50 are mailed out and as we have less
advertisers any saving is appreciated.
Secondly, if you know somebody who may wish to advertise please contact them:

The fees are
$250 full page for 12 months
Or
$180 for ½ page for 12 months.

Regards
Pedro Newman
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BLUE’S TRIVIA CORNER

THE AUSTRALIAN TOMB OF THE UNKNOWN SOLDIER
Questions:

1. Where is the unknown Australian Soldier laid to rest in Canberra Australia?
2. In what year were plans first put forward?
3. What year as the Australian Unknown Soldier brought home?
4. Where did he lay in state before reinterment?
5. When was he interred in Australia?
6. What is significant about his coffin?
7. What was interned with him?
8. Who delivered the eulogy when he was reinterred?

ANSWERS NEXT MONTH
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Retired army surgeon says veterans forced to prove injuries were
caused by service




by: Mark Schliebs
From: The Australian
February 12, 2013 12:00AM

Retired army surgeon Susan Neuhaus says veterans should have
access to government-funded healthcare, without a test of eligibility.
Picture: Kelly Barnes Source: The Australian
A RETIRED army surgeon has called on the government to fund all the
medical costs of Diggers returning from Afghanistan and Iraq, regardless of
whether their illnesses stemmed from their deployment.
Colonel Susan Neuhaus, who served in Afghanistan, Bougainville and
Cambodia, said yesterday the current system was creating "secondary
trauma".
The general surgeon and surgical oncologist, now working in Adelaide, said
veterans were forced to prove their injuries were caused by their service.
Veterans suffering post-traumatic stress disorder years after service might
commit suicide while having their claims processed, she warned. And she
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urged the removal of such procedures to have an "uncontested" system akin to
the "Gold Card".
The Department of Veterans' Affairs issues Gold Cards - which allows holders
to have all of their medical costs covered by the government - to ex-prisoners
of war, veterans with certain disability pensions and those who served in
World War I and World War II.
"Let's go with 'gold-card' equivalent," Dr Neuhaus said of the proposal she
made in a submission to a parliamentary inquiry into the care of defence force
personnel.
"It's the idea of an uncontested healthcare liability for those that have served
on active duty overseas."
The increased medical costs for government would be largely offset by "huge
layers of bureaucracy" being removed: "The idea that you would actually
accept an uncontested liability means that not only would you potentially . . .
garner cost savings, you de-link this issue of entitlement from care.
"You decrease all of the secondary trauma that goes with people, who are sick
and are trying to put in claims years after the event, who have this enormous
burden."
A spokesman for Veterans' Affairs Minister Warren Snowdon said the
Australian Defence Force met health costs for all serving members, while those
severely injured may receive a Gold Card.
"For individuals who are not eligible for a Gold Card but have a service-related
condition, treatment is provided for those conditions through the DVA White
Repatriation Health Card or through reimbursement of costs," he said.
Opposition veterans' affairs spokesman Michael Ronaldson said he would
consider the findings from the inquiry, being conducted by the joint standing
committee on foreign affairs, defence and trade.
"We will await the committee's report with great interest. However it is
impossible from opposition to ascertain the current or future costs of such a
proposal," Senator Ronaldson said.
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Sharing the Memories
We’re here to help a family honour the
life of a loved one with a fitting tribute.
A celebration of the loved one’s life.
A thoughtful service that brings family
and friends together to share the
memories of a lifetime of love.

For funeral arrangements
to meet every need and
every budget we’re only
a phone call away.

A Local Family Company

Freecall
All Areas

1800 672 331

All Hours

www.traditionalfunerals.com.au

Proudly owned and operated by the Jarvie and Dart families
Since 1994.
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Military Kids Recognition Medallion

Whilst all Defence children do it tough with moving
schools and parents away on training, exercises, posted
unaccompanied, detachments etc., this medallion is only
for the dependant children of members deployed on
Overseas Operations .
Medallions are approx the size of a 20c piece, have a
ribbon attached (as pictured) and attach in the same
manner as military medals.
The front of the medallion has an anchor (Navy), two
crossed Rifles (Army) and an FA-18 coming through the
middle (RAAF), a laurel wreath for remembrance and the
check across the top to symbolise AFP on deployments.
The stars bring it all together under the Southern Cross.
The words “for perseverance on the home front during
your parent’s deployment” frame the reverse of the
medallion.
There is room to engrave the child’s name in the centre
portion of the reverse side of the medallion.
The medallions must be worn on the right breast as they
are not officially gazetted medals.
Certificates can be customised with the school logo and
for the School Principal/DSTA to sign them.
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Military Kids Recognition Medallion
Have you heard of the "Military Kids Recognition" program being rolled out from Ipswich RSL in QLD?
It is a fantastic initiative by Veterans Advocate, Donna Reggett, at the Ipswich RSL to issue medallions (not
official medals) and certificates to the recognised dependant children of Australian military members who have recently
been, or are currently on overseas operational deployment.
The medallions are engraved with "For perseverance on the home front while your parent was deployed" and are to be
worn on the right hand side as they are not gazetted medals. The medallions are approx the size of a 20c piece, have a
ribbon and attach in a similar fashion to military medals.
The facebook page is https://www.facebook.com/home.php#!/pages/Military-kids-recognition/372922706065496
There is a cost involved but some RSLs and Units are sponsoring the program.
The options for DSTAs organising/coordinating medallions for their school are to either seek sponsorship or have
families pay. The Veterans Advocate, Donna Reggett, is giving a discount to DSTAs who are organising this for their
schools. She is selling the set of certificate and medallion to DSTA's for $10, plus postage. The certificate can be altered
to have the school DSTA or Principal sign them. If the school is organising and presenting them without
involvement/sponsorship of the RSL, the certificates will incorporate the school logo and DSTA/Principal’s details.
Presentations will be held twice a year around ANZAC Day and Remembrance Day at school.
Please have a good look at the facebook page and many of your questions will be answered there.
Here are some of the questions that I sent to Donna, with her answers in red:
It is only for those kids that parent deploys, not just away for a long period. The reason being the medallion actually says
“for perseverance on the home front during your parent’s deployment”. Although being away from mum or dad while
they are posted unaccompanied or on training or exercises can be traumatic for children, it is not the same as having
them deployed on operations. (It is more for the children at school where they do know that mum or dad is in a war
zone and do see the media) Some Units or RSLs have placed a timeframe that the parent must have returned from
deployment within the past 6 months or be currently on deployment for the medallions to be paid for through
sponsorship. Medallions can be purchased separately for others and still be presented with all the others.
Do you have any other guidance on presentation of the medallions or who can apply for the medallions eg:
- Does it matter how long ago the deployment was - is there a cut off or can the medallions be given to kids (dependants
of serving members only) in retrospect for deployments of the past, further than say 12 months ago? It does not matter
when the deployment was, only that the child (up to 18 yrs generally) was alive for it, so if someone comes and asks for
one because their dad served in Cambodia then they should not still be at school. (I have had requests from children of
Vietnam Veterans). It does not matter if the serving member has discharged.
- How far into the deployment should they be presented or should it be for completed deployments only? We do
presentations just twice a year, just before ANZAC Day and again in early November. Therefore we give it to all children
with a parent currently away. Those waiting to deploy get it at the next one.
- What about ex-members dependant kids whose parent/s was sent on overseas operational deployment in the past?
Yes as long as they were left home for the deployment eg. it is not for children who had not been born at the time of
deployment.
The medallions are pinned to the right breast, as only gazetted medals should be worn on the left.
This is a great initiative. Donna has been advocating for this to be taken up by the Department of Defence and written to
the Minister about it. The story about these medallions has appeared on TV and in the newspapers in QLD but not in the
ACT to my knowledge.
Lyn Davidson
DSTA Red Hill School
ACT
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Application for Children’s Recognition Medallion
Please email to ipswichadvocate@bigpond.com or call Donna on 0430166070 for other options

This medallion is for children that have endured a deployment by their parent/s to areas
of operations with the Australian Defence Force.
Cost : Medallion & Certificate $15

Postage within Australia $2.50

Deployed Parents Name:
Area of Operations:
Year Deployed.

PMKEYS:

Please circle one

Army

Navy

Childrens Names:
1.

RAAF
AGE:

2
3.
4.
5.
6.
Address to be posted to: ( or school children attend if you want these presented at school)

Attention:

Email address:
Please transfer money into ANZ account

DM REGGETT BSB 014505 ACCT 512614508

RECEIPT NUMBER:

Date Paid:

Every effort is made to mail these ASAP, please allow 14 days. You will be emailed when they are
posted.

MILITARY KIDS RECOGNITION

PO BOX 4273 RACEVIEW QLD 4305
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HEARD IN THE BRITISH ARMY
A fleeing Taliban, desperate for water, was plodding through the Afghan desert when he
saw something far off in the distance. Hoping to find water, he hurried toward the oasis
only to find a British soldier selling regimental ties.
The Taliban asked, "Do you have water?"
The soldier replied, "There is no water, the well is dry. Would you like to buy a tie instead?
They are only $5."
The Taliban shouted, "You idiot infidel! I do not need an over-priced tie. I need water! I
should kill you, but I must find water first!"
"OK," said the soldier, "It does not matter that you do not want to buy a tie and that you
hate me. I will show you that I am bigger than that, and that I am a much better human
being than you. If you continue over that hill to the east for about two miles, you will find
our Officer's Mess. It has all the ice cold water you need”.
Cursing him, the Taliban staggered away over the hill.
Several hours later he staggered back, collapsed with dehydration & rasped, "They won't let
me in without a tie!"
THANKS JC
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485 Gympie Road KEDRON
QLD’S NUMBER ONE SELLING KIA DEALERSHIP
IN 2011

YOUR NEW CAR TPi SALES REPRESENTATIVE

STEVE
(07) 3632 3400

HORNE
or
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0414 637 037

A FLORIDA COURT SETS
ATHEIST HOLY DAY
In Florida , an atheist created a case against Easter and
Passover Holy days. He hired an attorney to bring a
discrimination case against Christians and Jews and
observances of their holy days. The argument was that it
was unfair that atheists had no such recognized days.
The case was brought before a judge. After listening to the
passionate presentation by the lawyer, the judge banged
his gavel declaring, "Case dismissed!"
The lawyer immediately stood and objecting to the ruling
saying,
"Your honor, How can you possibly dismiss this case?
The Christians have Christmas, Easter and others.
The Jews have Passover, Yom Kippur and Hanukkah, yet
my client and all other atheists have no such holidays..."
The judge leaned forward in his chair saying, "But you
do. Your client, counselor, is woefully ignorant."
The lawyer said," Your Honor, we are unaware of any
special observance or holiday for atheists."
The judge said, "The calendar says April 1st is April
Fool's Day. Psalm 14:1 states, 'The fool says in his heart,
there is no God.' Thus, it is the opinion of this court, that,
if your client says there is no God, then he is a fool.
Therefore,
April 1st is his day.
Court is adjourned..."
You gotta love a Judge that knows his scripture!
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